
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fox and Frog  

Class News!  

This week… 
It has been the first week of staying all day at school! 
The children have coped really well with the new 
routines and experiences. They are now getting to know 
the people in their class and in the other class too.  
Every Thursday afternoon while the Reception teachers 
have their PPA time the classes have Outdoor Learning 
with Ms Shaw and Miss Cook, or PE with Mr Caswell, 
our PE coach. This week Fox Class had their PE session 
and Frog Class did Outdoor Learning. Next week they 
will swap over. 
We are so pleased with the way the children are coming 
in to school independently and coping with the new 
routines. Well done Fox and Frog Classes! 
 
 
 
 

 

We have been learning 
 To recognise and use the letter sounds g/o/c/k 
 To program a toy to follow simple directions. 
 How to order numbers to five, and find ‘1 less’ than 

a number up to 5.  

 

Problem Solving Challenge  
This week’s challenge is: 
 
To find things around your house that begin 
with any of the following sounds: 
 

s a t p i n 
Draw a picture or make a list… how many can 
you find? Here are a few ideas to get you 
started! 

television   pillow  sofa… 

Friday 16th October 2020 

Reminder 
 Next Friday 23rd October is the last day of Term 1. 

Term 2 begins on Monday 2nd November and ends 
on Friday 18th December. 

 Next week we have our first Progress Meetings. Fox 
Class meetings are on Monday 19th and Tuesday 20th  

October, Frog Class meetings are on Wednesday 21st 
and Thursday 22nd  October. Do make sure you have 
signed up to see your child’s class teacher as it is a 
lovely opportunity to hear how they have settled in, 
what they have been working on and how together 
we can support them further. 

 As we approach half term the weather is getting 
much colder so please do ensure your child brings a 
warm coat to school every day. 

 The children are doing so well with their keywords 
and Word Time sheets at home. Please keep 
practising with your child as this regular revision 
really does help to move the learning on. 

 Fox and Frog Class are using pompoms in a class jar 
as a reward for good learning or behaviour in school. 
They are gradually filling their pompom jars. When 
they are filled they will be able to choose a class 
treat. This may be something like having a non 
uniform day or watching a DVD. When the jars are 
full we will send a slip home telling you what your 
child’s class has chosen. 

 Could we please remind you to check that all 
your child’s clothing is named? Once the 
weather turns slightly colder the children may 
also want to bring in hats, scarves and gloves 
and it is so important that all of this is named 
so we can return any lost items! Many thanks. 
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